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A DEMING PIONEER BELL WELL IS GOOD SECOND ROUND IN TO ORGANIZ E DEMING IMPORTING LABORERS CONCRETE FACTORY IS
'
NED WEDNESDAY PRODUCER, IS REPORT FIGHT FOR WATER' CREDIT ASSOCIATION FOR MIESSE TRACT
; NEARING COMPLETION
At Home, Surrounded by Friends and Pump Connected Directly With Cat-Relativ-
End Came Peace- - Ing and Water Level is Not
fully to W. P. Tossell Lowered in Pumping
NEARLY 30 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Urge Funeral Held Yesterday Under
Auspices of the Doming
Lodge of Masons
Deming mourns today the death of
one of her beHt loved and most ex- -
rmpUry citisens, William P. Tossell,
who passed away at his home in this
eity at an early hour, Wednesday
morning,
END WAN PEACEFUL
In company with his aon, C. It.
Tsell. who arrived from Douirlasr
Mouduy evening with bis wife and
son to surprise Ins father with a
visit, the deceased was MJOyúMI
Tuesday's noonday meal, jokiugand
having the jolliest of times, when he
was suddenly stricken with paralysis
of the left aide. Loving hands laid
him tenderly on a couch nearby und
he never thereafter regained eonsei
ñusnes s, the perfectly peaceful end
coming at an early hour Wednesday
morning. The large and impressive
funeral services were conducted from
his late home Thursday morning un-
der the auspices of Deming Lodge
No. 12, A. P. & A. M., the Rev. H.
M. Bruce, pastor, and the Rev. W
E. Foulks. former pastor, performing
the last ministerial offices for their
departed friend, whoae faithful, un- -
selflsh and unremitting labors have
been the greatest single human force
in making the Deming Methodist
Church what it is today. For more
than a quarter of a century he has
been an officer in the church and
Sunday School, ceasing his active la- -
hots only a few days ago. The influ- -
nice of' his pure life and Christian
character will long be cherished by j
the community who loved him so
well. As a mark of the high regard
...
; Uh k.. .. i,.,u K,..... n ,i.I. ' (I 1. 1-- nn MVIU, VHKItinil 111 II
eity was practically suspended dur-
ing the funeral hour.
REFUSED OFFICE
The deceased was sn honored mem-
ber of the Masonic fraternity and has
been clerk of the Woodmen of the
World since the lodge was organized
venteen years ago. He has de-
clined all political honors, although
many times proffered.
The deceased was born in Kings
equipment
By- -
blessing is
Hfly
jewelry feel. Mr.
A PIONEER
In November, 1883, the family
oval to Deming, one year
the higher
life. after cominir here he Was
converted joined the Methodist
inureb. and has been one of best ...
ImmJ
....J --- a! L.
..i muí uiimi aciive niemoers.
Selilelnlier, 'C 1001 u'ik linitvd '..- -. - -
n inarriaire to Mrs. Helle tl. Kern, oi
Colorado who with
and host
mourn his departure.
FAYW00D
Honorable J. N. Upton returned to
his in Deming Tuesday.
Tom ton and family visit
"i Deming Saturday on business.
L. McCoakey the "Cimagre
rami, was transacting business L
w
I'eming Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. ft. K. Bell left
wiver City on a bualneaa
trip.
Hrry Whitehill waa in Deming a
Thursday to bia sunt, Mrs. R.
Hudson,
Morris Nordbauh and friend mo-"re- d
up Fay wood
Cornelius Whitehill came down
Town on his
t
'visit friends sod attend the "bran --
hit" riding at Dwyer.
The picnic dnce Dwyer
RN S complete success. Mr Mo-berl-
the Portwood ranch
be has H lot of horses,
off two prises for the
bRt riding sod roping. Mrs. Hsnns
RAISES 500 GALLONS A MINUTE
Another Good Well in Coming Capi- -
tol Dome District Brought
in by George Paxton
The new and unique pumping plant
of Professor George E. Hell of the
Capitol Dome district has jusl been
tested out and has developed 0 flow
of 500 gallons a minute with
twenty horsepowei Muiisey engine
"d No. 4 Advance pump with Black- -
ham seuL Th'' ftmo"l,t ot" W1,,t'r
luuwn " "la. me piaut can tak,
care ami it more water is
needed, which i a larger
plant must he installed. The inter- -
ftuw f installation is
the fact thai pump is connected
direetlv with the casing and there- -
fow N
'''''
on pipe ot the ordi
nary kind. The well is 150 feet deep,
60 feet to water, and has developed
Hhitely no draw-dow- This lat
ter fact is due of course to the pres
mea of more water than the plant
lift. Y K. Iluminan put down
the well.
AT LOW COST
It may be of interest to note that
the totul cost of the plant, including
1,11 equtpasenl and labor of batalla- -
tion. no' 10 e0ted 01,600. The
umoimt of water obtained is capable
oi irrigating eighty acres of land,
which taael '''' he acreage
w", l earn man in this country can
!' without help. fact, forty
acres is a large farm and
nereH wil1 probably be considered the
maximum size for a enterprise
the Mimbres Valley. The land
greediness of many of the farmers
from the Middle West used to tiling
'from eighty to two hundred acres is
held their infrequent
to produce profits. In- -
"
tensive farming methods in use here
are totally unlike the extensive meth-
ods in the great agricultural
States of Middle West and it is
hard for many of our newer settlers
to adjust themselves to what at first
seem mere "squaw patches."
OOOD ONE
Another well, recently tested, in
the rich Capitol Dome district be-
longs to George Paxton and tested
uh as outer leid crops, i roimvi
Bell will also plant potatoes, as they
do well in the soil of the Mimbres
and require u minimum of at-
tention.
, ,,. arrÍH of pooks i.uk won
f. .u,. i.st dancers andI
. . .
Mrs. V. Whitehill as the best lady
dancer Five automobiles came up.
Miss Kuili Merrill, bus been
visiting Miss Anna .laeobson at their
ranch near Spalding, returned to
Deming Tuesday.
Mr. Allen, who is visiting at the
Port wood ranch, was thrown by n
broncho and hurt, the stepping
on his chest.
H. H. Biahop and Frank Reed left
for Mr. Moberly's near Spald-
ing Monday. They will bring back
Mr. Yates' large wheat binder to bind
u TKev claim the wheatturn nu
' hre is almost eiiual to the
naiinilt wiiet. mo will some one
please build a flour mill? It is not
new Ibing to old timers that good
wheat can raised here, as John
Brockman, the miJHoneire of Los s.
made hi first money Old
Town, where he had flour mill.
Several people were by Indi-
ana going to Old Town for flour and
corn meal. The mill was burned and
the town cleaned out by Indians in
1888, but the spring where the mill
was ia still called Brookman's spring.
Mrs. Dillard Kennedy, who has a
large cattle ranch near Alpine, Tex-
as, i viaitiag her daughter. Mrs.
Tom Templeton.
ton. Ontario. 10, 1846, and(8n K0 water mnuW- - Thv
died in Deming, New Mexico, June is a No. B American pump
U. 1013. After attaining his ma- - ""d thirty horsepower Rumely
This will will develop a thoti-bf- .he moved to Michigan, where gne.
married Miss Sarsh Lucretia gallons a minute in the ncar
three sons this union, lure and sufficient to irrigate 160
W. F. Tossell, of San Diego; C. II. ncres. The well is feet deep,
Tossell. of laming, his associate in feet to water and has a draw-ta- e
business, and C. R. Tos- - down of six Paxton intends
sell, of Douglas, Arisona. P'a"1 ,,cres oi H
where ta-l- er
the mother passed to
Soon
and
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Amended Complaint Filed by Mlm-iC- d L. Pennington Will Call Meeting Twenty-flv- e Additional Workers New Process of Pouring Blocks En-
ures Valley Co. Agalnt Rio of Merchants to Talk Over Landed on 1 0.000-Acr- e Tract ablet Maker t n..i en
Mimbres Irrigation Co.
HEARING AT SILVER TOMORROW
Final Diversion Rights on Rio Mim- -
.
ores will Probably Be De
elded by Supreme Court
An amended complaint was tiled
recently by the Mimbres Valley Irri-
gation Company Rating that the in-
junction restraining the Hio Mimbres
Irrigation Company from nonatruet-la- g
certain alleged diversion ditches
.... ,i... if... xi ;...u. u: .i, m un, Miiinrroi uncr conmiry 10
the alleged rights of the plaintiff
company be reinstated and that its
rights to all the flood waters of the
river be affirmed by the court. Hear-
ing of the case Mill b had before
Judge ( "liii Nebletl at Silver City
tomorrow. Judge B. A. Ifanu of A-
lbuquerque and Fred Sherman of this
city will appear for the plaintiff and
.Judge B. F. Adams will represent the
defendant.
"AIN'T NO CORE"
In its amended complaint the
plaintiff company met the points in
the demurrer upheld by the court at
the hearing last week. The most
important is the showing alleged to
the effect that the plaintiff's diversion
of flood water was according to law.
that the water we- - placed to beneti-
cial use; that the diversion, which
does not exceed 6,000 cubic feet per
second, leaves no surplus after irri- -
gating 4,480. acres of land planted
ito alfalfa, cane, maize, grasses and
other crops; the the amount of the
flood water varies from year lo year,
making a measurement of it nipos 1
jsihlc; that the ditches and large cu- -
nal being built above the plaintiff's
land would entirely cut off the for- -
mcr's supply if completed; that the
defendant bus never applied the ra--
ter to beneticial use under its alleged
right
MAY 00 TO SUPREME COURT
It seem that the Rio Mimbres Ir-
rigation Company now has a new
on file in the office of the
State Engineer, but luis enjoined the
head of that department from acting
on the application, the rights at- -
lagad were first granted to the do-
fendant company several years prior
to the rights alleged to have been
granted to the plaintiff company. The
case probably will be appealed fOffl j
the District to the Supreme Court for
final adjudication,
.. .. .
.j. .. .
.r .
SOCIETY
Engagement Announced
The announcement last Monday
evening at an dinner ut the
local Harvey Hotel of the engage- -
ment of Miss Julia Elizabeth Porter
and James WT. Dymond came as a
surprise to many of the friends of
the young people in Deming. The
hosts of the evening were Mr. and
Mrs. J, If, McTeer. whose pjWf Miss
Porter is,
The color scheme of the elaborate
decorations was pink. The table
was decorated with bride's roses with
i.,k ribbons draped from the large
at
rhe
J. McTeer
The were guests: -
Mrs.
Hodgdon, Misaj
Louise Hodgdon. J'eggy Tay
lor. Williams Rutherford, Ed I
Foulks, Samuel H.
A. L. and Sam Jae
ger.
definite time for the
has announced, it ta
understood the happy event will
thia Porter left the,
city Wednesday for her old home in
( ripple Creek. Mrglnia. bride- -
to-b- e is one of Deming s most popu- -
lar young women and has taught in
the public schools for the past
Dymond a bualnets
of the and is respected
!his .1 si cintes friends here.
Plans in Near Future
WILL BENEFIT BUSINESS HERE
Those Who Have Investigated Sys- -
tern Declare City Save
Money from Dodgers
The in a recaní ieeue men-
tioned the fact that tl stablish- -
menl nf n local credit association for
DimiiiK was being considered and
Doming business men will be glad to
learn that the matter has so fnrnro- -
i . i. . n ... i. .lirrsscu iniii r.owaril 1 'cuniugton Will,
within n "Inut time, invite merchants
and business men to attend a meet-
ing and consider plan proposed.
THE PLAN
In 1JH cities and towns of Illinois
the local credit association, formed
upon the plan to be shown Mr.
Ptltnington, acts b a clearing house
for information bad debt-
ors, same relation to the
local merchant and professional man
that the Bradstrcet and Dun
agencies do to the jobber and
wholesaler, and have been found to
circumvent 'the professional hill
dodger at his own game.
THE BILL DODGER
rpnV.thc information to
the secretary by the member f the
association the man who refuses to
pay his in one store of the town
lllids it impossible to obtain credit
troni anol her dealer, because his rec
or(1 known to all local dealers. If
he moves to another part of the State
his situation is no easier, for the first i
question usked by a member of the
association in getting facts upon
"hich to base credit "Where did
livo Mt" The customer's rccP' forwarded from his former place
"csidence immediately checks
attempt to live at the expense of oth
ers. I he association thereby
its members from loss, and auto-
matically locates the debtor for the
benefit of his creditors.
REFCSINO
Every member, under the Illinois
pwn) pUfcsu himself to extend credit
,,, n0 on,, 0Q ,h0 delinquent list of
the association, and this, when
snd understood by the public,
is said to have had the effect of mak- -
B ,.UHomcrs more careful about
meeting monthly payments promptly,
The system as used has enabled
dealers to reduce prices to cash and
prompt pay customers, the (iraphic
will reier to the matter again when
the working plan has been considered
by the business interests of the citv.
ThompSOn-Blak- e
A. II. Thompson and Miss Annie
Blake, of Deming. were united
in marriage last Friday evening by
the David Stanford at the
Church of the Nnzarenc. The bride
came to Deming from North Dakota
last August. The bridegroom is one
of Deniing's pioneer.
4
Lawn Party
Lust Friday evening Miss Florence
and Miss Peggy Taylor and their
Hodgdon. Porter; Messrs. Ruther- -
"
i oiiu ijiiiuauri.
Baptist Church Notiee
Owing to the great press of work
in the secretary's office and a State
Board meeting the meeting
. Rottiat rur,.h ho
po(itponcd (o begin definitely the
fourth fiund ,B Junc
IwWnf nex( 8unday at n . m
m by he ,or vcrv.
fí flttend
'
Mrs. A. B. Daniel, who has recent-
ly undergone four serious operations
at Hotel Drew in El Paso, is now
said to he out of danger.
A-
- t. Taylor, entertained acenterpiece to each cover. The place friends theirVmmK
cards bore the monogram of the con- -
embellished ffh with a lawn party at whichtreating parties and was
with hand painted roses in water .bridge w played. The party went
color. On the back of the plaee " J ft flvc motor
earde was the legend : "Mr. and Mrs. following were present
:
the Mesdames Leonard. Bush. Hairing-Imen- tM. announce engage- - Po'lar Thurmond. Nordhaus.
of Miss Julia Elizabeth Porter I'""- -
Moore-
- UTiil' Xhy M,89es e?n 'to Mr. James W. Dvmond."
.Tanapn nnn I.miiHP
following M
u m. namoKiou. .r. is ' ford. Dornbuah. Pollard. Bush. Wil-- nMoore of St.Nordhaus. j Nordhsus. Foulks. Mc
Louis. Missouri ; Miss Elizabeth , . .
Waddill, MiK lane
Miss
Lindaucr, Jarvis
Williams. Taylor
Although no
wedding been
that
occur fall. Miss
The
year.
Mr. is snceessful
jmnn city by
nnd many
Can
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ILLINOIS
by
regarding
hearing the
com-
mercial
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bill
is
his
saves
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both
Reverend
Tuesday
From El Paso, Tex.
GRUBBING ENTIRE HOLDING
A 40-Ac- re Demonstration Farm Is
Being Placed in Service to
Teach Irrigation
rwenty-fiv- e additional laborers
from El Paso arrived yesterday and
began work on the Miesse tract. This
Strength Material
makes a total force of forty-fiv- e men of this section. The ordinarv pressed
exclusive of the clerical and cxecu- - block hus been used here' as else-tiv-
employes of the Mimbres Val- - where, but bus not bean altogether
ley Alfalfa Farms Company. The satisfactory because of the toarse
whole of the 10,000 acres are being and absorbent character of the
as rapidly as possible forthe'ished product. The poured block,
plowing being done by the tractors however, develops the full tensile
and gang plows. The streets of the strength of the concrete and is
of Miesse are being graded pervious to moisture and practically
in addition to the main and cross, an indcsctructible building material,
roads intersecting the tract in every Covered by a pebble dash the buuga-meio- n,
lows which will be built of the ma- -
ANOTHER GOOD WELL rial furnished by the Turney Con-N- o.
fi well on the western line of "Jruction Company to the Home Plot
the tract is now down over seventy Company will present an architect-- j
feet. Water was found at forty-fiv- e 'iral symphony that will be popular
feet and the entire distance, as far w',h ,no nomt' makers. The first
as work has progressed, has been bungalow to be built has been
coarse water bearing snmP ,'mc an many people
terinl of the best variety. This wall i Bve ""mined it carefully. It is of
virtually completes the test of the ,Ue P'casmg Spanish type and er
possibilities of the tract Bjrf nor,n ,n 9 ncar the con-sho-
that shallow water underlies l're"' blot,k factory which is being
the entire holding. equipped with modern machinery.
DEMONSTRATION FARM s0:iiCK 0F MATERIAL
The plant is located on the brinkA 40-ac- rc demonstration fnrm isZ 01 the dry bed of the Mimbres Riverbeing laidi oni under the direction of i ,
..
neca use the materials needed for thean expert agncu tuns . On it will making ot concrete are found herebe produced even- - variety of pro- -; in inexhaustible quantities. A tram-duo- e
which is fitted tor cu tivation , , T
,. w"y OU an inclined plane is used forin the Mimbres alley. A feature noisting the sand and gravel from
will be an orchard and bed ofberry garden Bo h large and small devatorfruits do well in this section and it
la
......l. Kl.. !... ....... i. i
I
,
a
.
r! material of
o , c is diffprcnt
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ial
has
company
object 20
company
quickly a they
it a
of curing
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1 a
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who I tion.
a of
accomplishment be
PROCLAMATION
American flag for
all of
one of most precious
of our glorious
Commonwealth just
the exercise of the
rights of American
it is fitting that we observe,
"I" nil SSMI lAimtai,
T the one hundred
4, j.of
v of American unitv. Let 4.
4. j.patriotic of
T Deming display the
4. , .
.
. . 4.
.vim in 11, coiors tun
4. dences, business
public buildings, by special
exercises show reverence
them in the presence of youth. 4.
wp h T
of the Village of Deming.
of New Mexico, this
proclamation the ob- -
of Saturday. 14.
'
as
under and "I
of the Village Deming,
day of
year our one thousand t
t lhirt....n
Signed:
Chairman.
H. II. GREEN.
JULIU8 ROSCH.
S. LINDA FEB.
C. KELLY.
A. A.
of
FOR COUNTRY HOMES
Turney Construction Company Will
Deliver Its Entire Output to
Home Plot Company
The making of concrete by
the new process of pouring bids fair
to be one of the coming i.ul..strw.
ter elevator distribute
leche sad road the
plant with city streets.
MILL IN SERVICE
wells on four of the Home
Plot M-ec- re tracts are being put
the land having been grubbed
The of the concrete hoUSM will
be erected on uesc tract- - and on
some of Iota held by the
company. To facilitate the construe
work not only the material for
the be manufactured bv
the Turney Construction Company.
!bt the work cut to fin- -
.ished in the mill is being placed
ni service on Platinum avenue not
tar from the Depot. The miU
.
ls equipped with
.
mould- -
cr. planer, sander. lies all tbe
other neccssarv machiiicrv to do tin
Th,. l.niMiMi-- r w --ift le lifl.
feet with an engine room and receiv-
ing yard. Power is furnished by
ower
L. G. FISHER
IS IN
G. Fisher of Chicago, viae
of the Mimbres Irrigation
Company, in inspecting
development work now
ress on Spnlding-Fishe- r
northwest of here. Mr. ha.--
been coming to Deming for past
twenty but he smilingly ad- -
mits that has prosperity
progress of section ap- -
pealed as present.
Fisher is the original booster of the
Valley of tbe Sunken and it
waa bis forethought which secured!
large tract of tbe best Isnd iu
valley for future development,
',.,, the to revolving screemitrac brought hrec
to ite fullest development.
mo
TENANTS foar bins. From the bins the mntcr- -
The land which is plowed but is drawn off the mechanical
which not been sold is being concrete mixer which tills the forme
rented by the on the easiest on flat cars. The cars are run
possible terms, the sole of into the curing 6bcd, is by
the being to bring the land feet, aud the blocks remain herí-
as as possible to high state for twenty-eigh- t before
of cultivation that mny present are ready to bo hauled to the build-mor- e
pleasing view to the farmers ing sites. The blocks arc kept moist
the West who arc not par- - in the shed for eighteen days
ticularly attracted by the scattered by an system,
development in an entirely new conn- - The equipment is designed to handle
try. The task undertaken by the tin yards ot raw material day
company for season is is ready to full opera
mental one, bal thoee have notad The water ia supplied from a
the progress being made declare its well on the place, and mile ca- -
to phenomenal.
The stands
we liberty is
the heri- -
tages past.
has come
into full
citizens, and
in
iinmiMAM
men, and thir- -
anniversary the em- -
blem
every citizen the
illage ol
.
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State
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and urge
servance June
1913, Flag Day.
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of Lord,
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JOHN CORBETT.
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aqd he is credited with the initia
tive in obtaining the funds for turn-A- .
W. Sloss has s position as so- - ing the tract into small, well dew!
licitor for a life insurance compr.ny, oed and productive farms to satis-an- d
is soliciting business in Santa f the ever growing land hunger of
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THE STORE OF QUALITY
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There are different QUALITIES of mom mm!
ice rfMajki OUR ice csmmms Are Jersey htícík amt
eekMkf cantein tike purest syrups and fevering.
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five aia n ta tke riMtarta ta aay mr ice creamne
and soda wetera You ar FEEDING them . Its
GOOD lar ta lMéti. that' why the like it so
rli Our Caady is Pure
Come to Our Druf Store
THE BEST DRUG STORE
THE BROWNING PHARMACY
HUE STREET
DEHJWG. UN.
Ease in starting and operating
The Rumely Oil Engine
has made more friends for the engine than
possibly any other point. One turn of the fly
wheel--quic- kly done by a fifteen year old boy
---
-a change from the gasoline valve to a valve
supplying the cheapest oil sold by the Farmers
Association and machine is ready for business.
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EDWARD L. BROWN
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GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
Blackham 6c Son
Irrigation Experts Gold Avenue
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Ladles' Waists Business Brlngers
I1.2S Ladies' Waists, embroidery anil
lace trimmed Mulles, Voile- - and Bo- -
listes, in tni snle at 89c
11.50 Ladies' Waists, lia.ul smbroid
.fed Voiles, PronoD Mulles, etc.. in
the new Dutch necks, elbow sleeves,
lit, eiiell SIM
"J..riU voile a ml batiste Waists 1.69
14.00 fane voile Waists 1.98
Muslin Underwear
Business Bringers
76e Miwlin Night Robes in slip over
style, neatly trimmed 48
$1.00 Muslin Night Holies, made in
Knipire style, trimmed with linen
ee . 89
11.50 Muslin Night Robes $1.19
12.00 Muslin Night Robes. -- $1.39
75c Muslin Skirts, extra pood value
in llii- - - ale at. 48
l.ftü Muslin Skirt-- , embroidery
floill
. very dainty patterns..98
$2.00 Muslin Skirts, faney lin e and
ribbon trimmed, special $1.48
':'ii ('ofttfl Covers, fancy lace trim
mod; ribbon draws; special
."J5e loiset Covers, lace
trimmed; a value at 23
4e Cornel Covers at 29é
1 5c t'orwl Covers at 48
Ladies' Vests
1 lot Ladies' Cotton Sleeveless Vests;
special at 4
1 lot Ladies' Cotton Vests, sleeveless,
ion ul or at 8
l)i' quality Vests, now at llí
25c quality Vests, now at..
.18
36c quality Vests, now at. -- 29
Hosiery Business Bringers
our famous GORDON HOSIKHY
- all we offer in this sale
16c Rconomy Line, now at-- - -- 11
26c Round Ticket Line, now at 19
16c Gordon Label Line, now at 29
50c Gordon Label Line, now at 39
iiii (iitt-jl,,,- I.iitii,! Mill T.iiiM
June Muslin Sale
we are vi ni l' to give our customers
one of the best Domestic Muslin and
Sheeting Sales ever had in Deming
Watch for Special Announcement
25c Kimono Crepes
New fancier and plain colors in Ki
mono IMisse and Crenes; fine valui
t. per yard 18
.11111 QQid mi
White Goods
míe iMiniiies, iroiieu wi-- -,
Embroidered Lawn. Maiusook Checks
ami India Linons, in this iht
1C
Nainsook; lines! aprons,
hildrenV dresses, ele.
Voile W hite ; tille IjUalitj
Voile, highly mercerised
50c Dress Linen, ilti in.
White Linen, ill.
ÜU in. Linen Sheeting, special
H
23c
129c
2c
48c
53c
Table Damask
Larue lot mill eml Table DuiNUttk n
Turkey Red- -. Blues ami Tans, ubsu
lutoly fast colora; special 39C
ch Union Linen Table Damask;
peeial at -- - . 4ttC
X tra heavy (Jerinan Silver Blenched
I 'ure Linen Table Damask, worth "I
a va in at. yard 4 u
S - Bleaced, all limn Table
Damask; beavj quality 80C
Sheets and Pillow Cases
.'villi Seamed Sheets; hcavv quality;
bleached; in this sale. . .
BllOO Linou Finish Sheets 69C
42l36 PUIotS Cases, good value 11
4636 Pillow Cases; smooth thread;
in this sale nt lbC
Sheeting
8-- 4 Hlea. l'epperal Sheetiun 22VÍ
Mlea. l'epperal Sheeting--- . 24
10 1 Hlea. l'epperal Ibeoting.. 27
Bed Spreads
Large -- ized, heavy, out-corn- er Bed
Spreads, (ringed 89
A good, large sized Red Spread, CUj
comers and fringed, special $1.48
Tall sited Satin Nl,jl',t;
Spread (ringed. corners $2.98
Curtain Scrims Draperies
Regular 26c Curtain Scrims and Dra-
peries lari;e assortment of plain
fancy contera, Colonial border-- ,
in this sule at, yard..
Summer Millinery
Han) beautiful trimmed Hals in all
light colors lo select from and in a
multitude of -- hapes; trimmed with
combinations of Flower-- , Foliage anil
Ribbons
fill. til Mats now at $0.5U
7.00 Mat- - ul-- -- 5.25
5.00 Hat- - at 3.95
Shapes, Flower-- , etc., OOW al
and below cost --BIG AU KS.
Silk Petticoat Special
Think buying Silk Potticoal
(guaranteed all silk) lb',$l.rf!.. -- 11m
EXTRA SPECIAL
All Silk Pongee, Inches wide; a very won-
derful value 75c; very special in this sale
at. yard 53c
Messallne Silks; Inches wide; shades,
including black and white; special in this sale
at, yard 62c
BR NGERS
Miss Beautiful hurries to our Store the
moment we announce RKDUCED PRICES.
She knows this means that our regular low
prices are lowered and that she can now
buy our Good Quality, Stylish Merchandise
and Save Money.
and
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SPECIALS
CALICOES ALL COLORS. PER YARD Ic
SCOTCH LAWNS. PER YARD 4c
LADIES LEATHER HAND BAGS. ONE-HAL- F PRICE
CURTAIN SCRIM .VERY SPECIAL. 8c
SILK PETTICOATS. ALL COLORS. 1 .29
LADIES GLOVES; LONG: SILK: tf)c
LADIES GLOVES: SHORT. SILK; 39
BOYS ROMPERS. ALL SIZES,
BOYS BLOUSE WAISTS: BIG LOT 19c
MEN S SI5.ÜC ALL-WOO- L SUITS
LADIES Wooltex SUITS COATS Cent
LADIES SLEEVELESS VESTS 4c
MEN'S SILK PLAITED HOSE 19c
MEN S PLAIN COTTON HOSE 1 lc
HANDKERCHIEFS: LADIES ; BIG LOT; EACH tr
LADIES NIGHT GOWNS: MANY STYLES 48c
LADIES HOUSE DRESSES; BIG LOT 95C
TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES-- 15 Per Cent DISCOUNT
LADIES FANCY COLLARS. SPECIAL 19c
2x90 SEAMED SHEETS; SPECIAL 43c
& P. COATS SPOOL COTTON, 6 SPOOLS FOR 25c
MEN S ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS -- 39c
GERMAN VAL. VALUE, YARD 3C
FANCY HAIR RIBBONS-WI- DE .19c
MILLINERY COST
PEARL BUTT0NS-GU- 0D QUALITY, DOZEN 4c
SAFETY SIZE, DOZEN 4c
PLAIN WIRE HAIR PINS, PACKAGE lc
ONE LOT CORSETS, EACH 50c
LADIES SILK DRESSES, EACH $6.98
ROUND TICKET HOSE 19c
$1.25 WOOL SUITINGS, YARD 93c
MEN S SUSPENDERS. ALL KINDS 39c
MEN'S 65C LEATHER BELTS 45c
I LOT MEN S WASH TIES, EACH 9C
MEN'S FINE WHITE SERGE PANTS $4.85
I LOT S UNION SUITS 59c
I LOT LADIES UNION SUITS 39C
LADIES $1.00 CORSETS 89
LADIES WHITE PARASOLS 95C
LADIES PRINCESS SLIPS $1.19
18x36 HEAVY BATH TOWEL, value 20c 12
21x45 LARGE HEAVY BATH TOWEL, 35c value
18x35 COTTON HUCK TOWELS
I LOT CHILDREN S SLIPPERS. PAIR 50
I LOT LINEN CRASH TOWELS 23C
LADIES BLACK SATINE PETTICOATS 59C
S-A-L-
-E
Saturday, June 14
STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY
FRIDAY TO ARRANGE THE STOCK
a..! i
prices
Time Summer Goods
is nearingl its end, although the time for
wearing these goods has only just begun.
We are making prices "pop" to close out
these goods. Come in seeJthem.
You will Buy
GOODS -- EVERY YARD BRINGER
Q nuil American Mills.
in
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und 75c
toi tl.OO and Silks.
SUo
and
Tut) Dresses Business Bringers
li j assortment of Ladies' House
I h ew,., ni Cén ales. Gingham- - and
Madras in value- - worth up to $1.75;
sneciul in llii- - -- ale at 95
$1.48 In 'his lot we have gath-
ered all the newest House Dresses in
broken lot- -, some being worth up to
1,6(1, ;'inl Ihey go in this sale to the
t Hie ol $1.48
A good run of sizes )
- 1.00 l ull Dresses, now $1.98
-- l im Tub Dresses, now $2.89
- on Tub Dresses, now . ..$3.78
rtl.'ill Tul) Dresses, now.. $4.39
r
.'O Norfolk Dresses, now $4.95
. io Silk Dresses, now... $6.98
Wooitex Suits and Coats
.'o PER CENT DISCOUNT
Our Entire Stock of White Dresses
in ladies,' misses' ami children's, go
in tin- - Business Bringing Sale at
(TREAT BEDtTTIONP
None uili In- reserved
lot White Wash Skirt-- , worth up to
1.00; all no at 95
Laces and Embroideries
Business Bringers
I. nun yards of Herman Val. Laces,
míe. half inch to one nud one-hal- f
inches wide; worth up to 8c yard;
special in this sale nt 3
Bin assortment of Linen Laces and
Swiss Embroideries, worth up to 15c
yard; in this sale at 5
L'áe Linen Cluoy Laee und Building ;
beniitiful patterns; special, per
card 15
In. Kwiss Embroidery and Insertion
big lot 7
15c Embroideries at 11
20c Embroideries at 16
25c Embroideries at.
H (i RKIM HONS on all All-Ov-
Laces, Fancy Trimmin!;- - and Band- -
ill(.- -, etc.
Ribbons
Hair Ribbons Recular 26c values;
in plain colors and 19
35c h'uncv Ribbons; wide 29
Short Length
Extra value at $3.00. but on account
oi' short lensth we will elean them
out at the ridiculous price of.. 50
Scarfs
Linen Dresser Scarf in fine Linen
regular $1.00 vnlurs nt 63
Round ami Sonare Doilies to match
above al. each 63
i'' vÉBfe9
for
Persians
Corsets
Wash Goods Remnants
Nearly all the ehoiee imported
qualities in finely selected color-
ings. This is a wonderfully di-
versified bowing for o Remnant
Sale. The lengths are mostly de-
sirable dress lengths und lengths
suituble for waists and Wooes'
dresses and Children's wear. A
look at these goods will he ex-
ceedingly profitable as the values
are the best we have offered.
The showing embraces nenrly all
weaves.
Clothing
I ii. al clean-u- p of the most won-erf- ul
line of
$15.00 Suits
ver in this eity now on; clean
up sule priee
$10.95
We L'uaranlee this suit to be abso- -
uicly l, clnssily tailored and
the equal of any $20.00 suit you ever
wind. Not many of them left, so
you will have to hurry. This is the
beat olotbing bargain ever offered in
Deming.
20.00 Suits now at $15.95
$25.00 Suits now at $19.95
Boys' Clothing
$12.50 Roys' Suits now S9.-1-
Two pair Trousers
$9.50 Boys' Suits now $7.25
Two pair Trousers
8.00 Roys' Suits uow $5.98
Two pair Trousers
i.'iO Boys' Suits now. ....$4.98
'Two pnir Trousn- -
$5.00 Boys' Suits now $3.98
Hats
Our Entire Stock of Straw Uatr
ONE -- HALF PRICE
Underwear
$1.50 Men'.-- Union Suits.. .$1.29
1.00 Men's Union Suits now89i
60c Men's Shirt- - and Drawers 39C
25. Men's Shirts and Drawers 19C
Shirts
High Grade Work Shins at...45C
Bifi '"t Men'.-- Golf Shirts; all mzc- -;
worth up to $1.25 each; Anal Clean-i- t
..i i .. o nni , i,'--.
."i pM.wr
X-t- ni Bpecial on Shirts Regular
$1.50 and 11.75 values in Final Clean
l'p Sale ut. eaeh . 95c
Trousers
$7.50 Men's Trousers, now $5.65
$6.00 Men'.-- Trousers, now $4.50
$5.00 Men's Trousers, now $3.75
$4.00 Men's Trousers, now- - $2.98
$3.00 Men's Trousers, now $2.25
$2.00 Men's Trousers, now $1.48
Shoes
Men's-Wo- men's Children's
$5.00 Shoes, now at $4.50
$4.50 Shoes, now at $4.05
$4.00 Shoes, now at $3.60
$3.50 Shoes, now at .$3.15
3.00 Shoes, now at $2.70
$2.50 Shoes, now at $2.25
$2.00 Shoes, now at $1.80
ONE BIG LOT OF CHILDREN'S
SHOES AND SLIPPERS
Odds and Ends of the fSeaaons Selling I I ,
-f-or final Clean up . . J J
in ii mm
THE DKMING GRAPHIC
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF DKMING K8TABL18HKI) MH
CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner
.door tor Itllsines. Mommy it I mo new inc superior i me, mrapng wi
of the popular store, on Pine Blaak Cat. on silver aveaaa, waa
Kntered at the I'ootofbVe as Second Claaa Matter. Rates, U1 ,. fracy Block. Fred painfully burned about the arms ami
Two Dollars per Year; Si Mouths, One Dollar; Three Months, riftv Brownina is our of the Uve ones in face early Tuesday morning by the I,
tVuts. Subscriptions to roraign Countries, rifty tents Litra. lui(l 1V moViti; Mayor to tli' explosion of quantity of
contar of tin- - business ilistrii-- t bis which she was pouring Into tin- - oof
ADVKRT1S1NO RATES Wanda will In- - able to give bin the lee urn beater. Mrs. Mamgan is aot
Fifteen oeuts per single column ine '
rae n,e.samomwy
each insertion; local column, tan aauta Ptnage -
per line each insertion; business loeals, one tent a work; no local ail
vorthwoat leas than tlfteen cents; no foreign advertisement l
i ban twenty -- Ave cents; curds of thanks, Hfty cents; rasolu-lion- s
of '2f cents an inch in excess of one inch.
DEMING, NKW HEI1CX), FRIDAY. JUNE 13, IMS
t'Lttl'DINd THE ISSUE
ITS EFFORT to cloud the real issue the press controlled ay tb' pred-
atorIN interest is trying to discredit the work of the Illinois vice
commission in n. effort to connect immorality with low wages. It is
laughable to hear the old argumenta, long ago discarded bj the then
logians, to the effect that vice i. the result of the inborn "cussedness" of
human nature, advanced bv intelligent editors in the pay of bi business.
The point OUt that II is not only the WOrhiag girle Who lead lives ot
shame for gain, but tbe daughters ol high society who sin for mu'- - sake,
In other words and as Miltotl Bays, "Virtue would see to do what virtue
would though sun and moon were in the flat seas sunk.'
consider the social ev
rhe) refuse to counh
. l.i . l. L ., I. . j uní'., Sum.' iii.'liccoiioniir promnn, .ncu i wi uhhwh' - Furniture and Satures..
.Icarly .
rhe truth - that over-nutritio- n quite a daageroUl morality as-
under nutrition. The daughters of Ihe rich are cursed with the idleness.
They look for excitement and their over-indulg- ed senses call for new sensa-
tions. They the products ol Oil exploiting, parasitical class which
estate on the product of the effort- - ol others and they are quite as much
the victims of a wrong economic organisation as the under-fe- d working,
nit Is who must supplement their earnings by vending their bogies on t !
utreeta.
We speak of our forefathers as being poor, but boast that then poverty bet
Was londlicive to virtue. Poverty Used in ibis sense docs not unan that ''"
. . i .i. ...i. j . . i , i .it'ii.. i.milolctalllCl- - tUtU IK 'I CIIOIIll WUUIVBUHIU IWM l "
clothing to protect their liodie.. Thc liv..l in the open, ate coarse but
plentiful food and the hardships they underwent Strengthened both stil
and body. The poverty of the city i quite a different matter. Here it
means adulterated, devitalized and inaufSeient food to keep the body in
condition tor the daily task- - performed m ill ventilated. gkxMJBJ and un
saaitary qaarters. - it n wonder that the prl of the poor sell then souls
fot a fleeting taste ol that winch - theirs h iicht. but which has bean
taken from thorn to curse the lives ol the pampered 1
BUILDING THEBES
A geeat ami piooporops cit) can be built anywhere undei the sun
provided inat n fan ptraooj can in boosting the proposition.
When Cadmus, the Phoenician, got the city building bag be followed an old
brindis eoe and. s,, the mythological story saya, where the cow mid down
Apoii,. coamnaaded that Thebes he built, and n was after Ihe knockers
bad been sehaieeted The storj of the sowing of the deagou's teeth was
run in all the metropolitan paper-- and ill it- - day was considered a better
press agent pig than the State of Lincoln lub. In fact, it dree U thousand
people to the opet so qaiahly that the myth states they ipraag up from
the uromnl Bat they were dieeatirflrd lot; they complained that it was
too dry or too wet. the altitude was too high: jwople wore doing business
jo honowed money, the amp government was being run by a lot of low
down political ward boalori, and whenever atiyoue laggeeted boyituijí the
tty buildup ame be wa called .i "hat ait nun. hunt" or .i fool In the
sad ibr knocked so much that over) urn topped working and went to
.. rapping and Cadaws foaad that eadj were m camp when he iot ready
to lay the coram -- lone of the fit) hall. The six boosters ol the nght
sort, however, and they ny that ruled all Greece and which only
passed away whan the knockers attain gamed control and retired the
boosters to the discard. It add- - nothing to the story or it moral, but it
, interesting to note that when Cadmus looked about tor a wife the god
rave him :l beautiful and serene princesa, Harmonía, tor hi- - Hie partner
THBKE FINES TUESDAY
Phrei Sres in om day ate t.- -' many tot malí a city a- - Deming.
Yet that is the record foi Tuesday Oar insurance rate at the present i
trom tiauie- - recordad within the few week the rale will aviate
.,
.civ iow uaa, but win:, tl.r ..ii.p.iiae dige: the repott- - doalructtun
nfuttto. The prime eaaee - ot conree carelessness and onclcanliaess, foo
a a v let-tra-ps about the baeiaessj house- - ot tin- - Clean out tin ,a-:- c
.md tiieii wi II be tewei tire- -. Tl it showid disH.se ..t tbe sccumulaltou
fatal cigai H.wdei Chop Sury. Yokima. Short
faetón-- . the pliii." IT
of flames in the structures recently destroyed. Qreatei cat
nad better fire protertioi is needed to keep our insurance vate
Battel pay the pine before rather than after
th.
kfORE BOTHERSOME TREATIES
I'he I inied State Senate m for urbnratiot; treaties nil right, but it
rival ahout daaan peaee compacts with raeaiga nation, are likely
fail be eaaee :hi malarial interest. ,.; caamtry are iavolved
..ml ma) saJhu thereby, .Ja- -i Sreat gaitam want, eajwal rights m the
n. tin I'. .ni. a SI a w hteh the American (veople paid tor. and Japan
Unlit. ! - wi ood llce of California which a Woe gema the dcert.
I be Indians and the Mexican- - by the American ..ple Ji-- t why these
paint ehaaM be involved is pea..-- pact bard to -- e.-. bat the faate ate
mdmiialdr. end aadm ihe trenti.-- . mmakJ is-- -- ubmnted to ..: mtoeewtaaul
esmrt lot una. ndjudieatraa we n..v hav.- - a lepartment
aam taeat huh wdi retaca ; firal and retu-- e t.. e:.ter into aaf
ort t a. agreeavaal msaasajsjuej the ti.ture at the ..ur.tr lea -- rntimental
i oniiidaratioi - The u.of tr. alie- - the more aromen!- - and Hie rr.iter tbe
chances of roaftiet. It real) maaa to tollo the flahtaa Rale need
.a t iwoai i., it aea paaae ourselves under band to eahars keej. n
--WE siiori.H wownr
Win worry abutit death? If life not limited in orne way it
I d ami hi worth gsfiam Ml valunble lieeaiise the supply le
n wen- - not s ihe lives spent in pathennj: the precious metal wmild le
npeuded in some other way It no eud to this existence eould be
thei, woafid le no incentive la because whatevet wa lelt
undone irtday could nit as well be consummated a thousand years from
u.s. A da' task iHTt..nnetl in n week giras no -- ense ot Mtiaftctton
iteiause it hn canse! n waste ot that which, of all thine-- . most precious.
An hour snt :;i .lumber which t. not required to refre.h the mental and
phyeaaal leinjt SJ prodigal use of time whieh should ap)ll the most reck;
less spendthrift. Be convinced of thi. that whet, the (irim reaehes
we will worry less about death than the record of how we -- pent tbe
unuted tune entrusted to our keeping
BROWNING PHARMACY HAS MRS. W. 6. MAM6AN IS
OPENED IN NEW QUARTERS PAINFULLY BURNED
The Brmrninf Pharmerj irptntd Mm W. l. Mamgan, manager of
... fta . .1 I.I. o : i ...I.. il...
location
Subscription
a gasoline
respect..
a
eiinimeni 01 me -- ion1 mis uceo muni- -
sd to, making it one of the most at-
tractive in the city. The home maim
facturad loee and cream are being
served on new tables ami the already
large stock of crushed fruits for
every drink dear to the heart of the
summer stay-at-ho- bus been ma-
terially nugmented. The old quar-
ters being crowded, the fountain bar
was never sel up complete, but - now
lining duty.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
EQUALIZE COUNTY TAXES
The Hoard of Count Commission
irs ol Luna County, sitting as u
board of equalisation, have been ill
session for several day- - ami Tues-da-
completed the work of adjusting
,. Inxei nnnilici
l.
difficult- -
arc
OUT
founded
th toaae
earna
pnncpie
we
Mil
but
tie
were
the
were AND
CALIFORNIANS ARE
COMING 'TO NEW MEXICO
I'he Kl Puso Times ni recent edi-
torial pointed out that California!!
were comina to the Mimbre- - Valley
New and
Wesi rexns in ever increasing mini- -
The following portion ot
editorial
li quite that with
their boasted climate and ability to
produce practically nnything dc-n.- d
on their irrigated land- - ab
fomians arc turning in this direc
tion and hundred- - ot them ate It.
ginning to operate in tin- - territory
contiguous in 111 l'a-- o. The Man
bre Valley, from Doming -- oath in
the MeXicO HlIC, III New Mexico,
full oí hem. and more are contins
mil) comiug in. The maniiet
vi which abundant water can be oh
tamed from shallow wclU through
the operation nl pumping plants in
tin- - great valley the magnel that
attracting these Califnrnian
that section. They recognise ihe
great fertility tbe .it
fiance, realising thaj will una
anything thai is pro-
duced in California with mueh kms
iabor exiense. They arc ac-
quiring homes hi the Mimbres al-
ley and will -- non have tin- - Cali-
fornia inetltod in successful oper-
ation throughout that section.
of
TT n nt
of
PAUL CASE ALFALFA
BEING HAULED INTO CITY
The Ural cut tiii from nine acres
allulla on tbe I'ntil fuse farm,
east of the city, is being hauled into
the city for storage. The yield av-- ,
crnged one ami three-quarte- rs tons
to the acre and is in HrM class con- -
till ion. There will always be mar-
ket for ibis product and it is sure to1
be the leading orop of the valley.
STATEMENT OF
The Deming National Bank
DEMING, NKW MEXICO
June 4. 1913
Resources
Loan, and discounts
lollds, securities, etc 26,847,61
an lanugo n i
were forthcoming, the
to
t . i
i
ot
I
ot
a
-
State
if
acc..mvlt.bment.
i'
- all sntisfnctonly adjusted. (
.sll BXCHANOK
a
- a
:
- signigcnfil
l
-
i
i
a
practically
e ,
a
$186,680.80
I
a
Total
Liabilities
i npitnl -- tod. Wft,000.IMI
Hitrplti"
pront
('jroolntioil
md
and other part- - of Malice
ea-- y
land
and
DKPOHITS
Total.
.'tOii.no
148,651.88
.8:164,000.40
2H.HMl.lt) o:i.l80.l(l
26,600,00
286,810.30
..8.164.000.40
I herein certifv thai ihe foregoing is
eorraei! II H KELLY.
ll.LI Cashier.
FOB BENT- - Furnished rooni a'itli
sleepiiiH porch, suitable for iwogen-llemeii- ;
bath; electric light ; ' week.
Iiupiire tlraphic ofHce. d.tf
LIST OF LETTEBS
Letter- - addressed to the following
rained person- - remained uncalled lor
:. tin- - postofSce for the week end-
ing June :
Apoima Arrig, Angel Golloso, John
t. Hosack. I.. D. Kearney, Mr- -. Blla
Lard. V F. and V. .1. ( can-
ina
VVhei calling for these letters
please -- a ndvertised ami give date.
Misses Lmii-- c and Helen Kettler
will return from a three weeks' visit
to trie d- - in Hi Paso tomorrow.
D0NT SWELTER dunng the hot
months. Buy G. Washington In-
stant Coffee. The kind you make
in the cup. Guaranteed.
Deming Mercantile Company
tefore the butt teaches tm combustibles iu the haekyurd 4-- SPECIALTIES Moodlfi. and Orders i
An insufficient numbei "t precoated the eitinguishiuti
clouds,
two
.: renewal
Perhaps
t.,
were
.uitiled.
expected
Rear
,,s
thdmm
EAGLE RESTAURANTS
NOW OPEN 4
Der Bing, Proprietor
Closrt 12 p. tn
The Cheapest Pump
the Market
on
Costs More than
THE FAMOUS
Water Elevator
E. M. CARNEY, Agent.
A BIG
BUNDLE OF
CURRENCY
it a pretty dangerous thing to display or to he known to he
about you. But a check book of the Deming National Bank
is never a temptation to violence. It is of no use except to
the owner. Why not carry such a check hook instead of the
dangerous cash. Some murdered men would still be liviny it
they had followed that prudential plan.
DEMING NATIONAL BANK I
Deming, New Mexico
WE INVITE YOU
to join the large number of
individuals and firms who
for many years have found
their banking relations with
this Bank to be both
Agreeable and Profitable.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming New Mexico
rgfl lfiteiEjTWm i3gÍ
A Ma9 'ItjJMOA jkVV
Pants and Skirt Expensive Banks
Man Loses $1.000 Pinned to Him. and Woman is Out 3.000
Hi. onis, Mo. Oeoige Hat'ey, farmer, liviug neat Dmpioin.
Illinois, will recover '.'.JMi out ot' s;t.J.'ti which lie brougwt t" '
Lnnis last Saturday wrapped in sail sack and pinned t" a trousers
btg Hi" lost it in walking along the streets, and Ins unique
depindttiry" indireetly leave him short exactly Il,g40.
Mr. aad Mi. I t . Bennett "t Bristol, TmumsNcc, rowed nevei
lo put their trust in banks. Tlo'V arc now in Hutchinson, Kansas,
penniless, theii children hungry. They cmac from Briaton with theit
tire fortune ol 13,000 sewed in the limn? ot Mr- - Bennett's skirt
On the tram the money disappeared Oraud Rapid" fcliehigaii
Herald
YOUR MONEY IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE IN OUR BANK
.t--t Of H Hunk bv YOVM Hunk.
FIRST STATE BANK
ticminu, .New Alvxivo
Sute and Countv Depository
Capitel Stock, 130,000
The best and most
complete well drill
ing outfit in the
Mimbres Valley.
W, E. HAMMAN
WEIL DRILLING
i,HMltltMHIHHtltl
vcc umr1L.L, lllllVJ
Laundry
101 Silver Avenue
You
Better
t With your glasses, but you will T
t not see any better glasses.
By our scientific method we 1
i accurately measure the error 1
I of your vision.
I i!Do not take any chances with I
' your eyes.
iLet us fit you perfectly.
SNYDER JEWELRY
4 OPTICAL CO.
Phone 310 Baker Bldg. I
iQualityI
L First J
You'll find thin Market ulwuys
ready to till your every wont
in choice
Poultry, Steaks, Chops,
Roasts, Hams, Bacon.
Sausage
at the very loweHt prices ut
whirh really excellent quality
cun be obtained.
And, you'll find this market
always clean and sanitary,
and its help most courteous l
and prompt.
HENRY MEYER
PHONE 49
WELL DRILLING -
done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation pur-
poses.
H. L McRoberto,
Deming, N. M.
HING LEE
Fine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
' Also Best Candies, etc.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
Hing Lee Building Silver Ave.
ueming, New Mexico
MMBtnttMayaiMQayM
Kosch 'fi Leupold
Contractors H Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
nsrtawxnirnTBi-BiBaws'-'
ber.
Fair this eitv
vent, Pmao has agreed give
ami Tucson
with such amount may
An is being
In the further of
citli-- s and towns on
rout,
! K
ttaada
RraMflii
Bldg. N. Silver
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
1 1 1 SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable Prices
Phone 284
J.L Morgan
Experienced Well
Driller. Boring
Machine Used.
Test Wells Made.
Address, Box 274
C. W. COOK
Butcher
Wholeiale Retail
Groceries
HAY and GRAIN
J. G. Weaver & Son
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-cla- ss work at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
i Walter C. Rawson
Embalmer and
Undertaking -:
We Do Ambulance Worki
PARLOR: 119 Silver Avenue
Residence: 208 Nickel Avenue
Phone 289 or Nordhaus Variety Store
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. i
Land Office at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, May 12, 1918.
is hereby that Fred
A. Shinn, of Hondole, New Mexico,
who, on April 4, made Home-
stead Entry, No. 04301, for NEV4,
Section Township 25 S., Range
10 W., N. M. P. Meridian, filed
notice of intention to make Final
Commutation Proof, to establish
Maim to the land above described.
before B. Y. MeKeyea,
...
S. Com- -
i v- - i.tuissiouer, at wctning. .m mvmtvv,
mi the :nth day of June, 1013.
i loimant names as witnesses:
Ihoinas E. oj Hondole, New
Mexico; Scot Weesner, Hondsle,
New Mexico; Zaek D. White, of Hon-dal- e.
New Mexico, and Earnest J.
Westfall, of Hondale. New Mexico.
JOSE
mayl6junl3 Register.
of oki0j c,ty o Toledo,
Lucss County as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior uurtner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and said nrm pu.v
- -wiri
"na,n1"1
Send for free. r. j
Toledo 0 8od by allJ. 7Kn Tttke iinll's Familyiiuim""
Pills for conatipation.
Statement of the
Aetna Insurance Company
Hartford, Connecticut,
km of January 1. 191.'!.
si. t23.ori.r,:n.3itSatttea MI3.1M.W
,he sum of ONE HUNDRED DUL- -
The El Paso-Phoen- ix Race LABS for each and every case of Ca-Ju- tt
about the biggest thing that tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
hM developed in the new State of of HALL'S CATARRH CUBE
FRANK J. CHLNLVArbtoaa recentlv is the muchly- -
talked Sworn to before me and subscribi dof automobile race that is to
N run from El Paso to Phoenix over in my presence this 0th da of
De-- J.
A. D. 1886. ABorderland automobile route
rlttf the period of the Arixotu. (SeaI)
te fall The of
hi to
II. promises tocóme
Hp us be
neeeaagry, effort made
enhsl
lie Mimllfr the
JAN EE
Dry
; Urtring Ave
and
f
Notice given
1910,
11,
has
V.
Sciirl.
of
GONZALES.
that win
testimonials,
amina M iM,,i,'.v
.adders tiimmM
A. W. POLLABD, Agent.
For
REAL HOME
E F. MORAN
l et him allow you soma hornet h hai built HOIlC m 1 D
REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING
By buying your Groceries, Hay Grain and Coal at
THE S. A. COX STORE
LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders promply filled and delivered.
Phone 334 East Spruce Street
COOL
SEA
BREEZES
Tickets
Daily.
Limit,
and
Los
Return,
San
Return.
4
and
We
Patrons
Block
SEE
July I
on Sale
June I to Sept. 30
October 31.
allowed going
Angeles and
$40.00
Francisco and
$50.00
Trains Daily
Carrying Tourist and
Standard Sleepers
Dining Cars
protect our
with
Automatic Electric
Signals
AGENTS
Southern Pacific
If you want the news, and want it fresh, take
the Graphic (Semi-weekly- ). $2 a year is all.
NOW THE TIME
To Buy Your Winter
COAL
You save money
and have consolation of knowing
that car-shortag- e,
common difficulties
winter months not affect
you.
Stopovers
returning
IS
the
ing the will
We have the best domestic coal in
1
- -
3
I - -
3
SAM WATKINS
You get better coal
strikes, and other
of getting coal dur
FUEL & TR. CO.
New Mexico.
ton Gallup Stove, at $6.00
ton lots Gallup Stove, at 5.75
ton Gallup Lump, at 6.75
ton lots Gallup Lump, at 6.50
Across from Deming Lumber Yard
PHONE 263
Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office
I0LA ITEM8
"Ignorance the Mainspring of All
sin" - i he Hiibjtel ohoaen by the
Rev. Day for hi morning sermon
lust Sunday. Month by month ha
baa more deeply endeared bimaalf,
nol only to
...
lilt K;uIi1 nil to tlH
m uai ui tin Mt'ii'iiiiiuiiiuii. 1 licit'- - .i
fore, it came a a shock when Bro-
ther Day, moved to the heart, called
attention to the fact that his year'-wor- k
was almost ended and a de-
cision
C.
must be reached respecting the in
work of the next year, beginning in ill
Auguat. It should be emphasised
emphatically that everyone hopes to
keep Mrot her Day here. !a
The young folks nrc discusaing the
abnormal appetite of Lewis Jones,
of
who is so fond of omelet that, ac-
cording to Mr. Cook, the popular
Domina grocer, ha used sixteen doten
eggs to make one large enough to suit
him.
tíQ, a. Gibson, who ia just getting
over an illness caused by overwork,
went to town with his wife the other
day. On the way a tire accident
necessitated going in on the run. On
arriving they removed a case of egga,
I,.... ,1... L. .1 1 v..II ,111 I,'' l''ll. I Ml Ml tt l (, ryet having trouble enough, before
leaving town a door of the car openedJ .... , i
' 'r.. ""K
checks and other valuables, was lost to
Unlike most of us, who would be
worrying terribly, they are laughing
over -- pilled eggs (not milk this
time). It was neither Friday nor the
thirteenth of the month. We hope
their philoaophieal treatment of a
very trying situation will be reward-
ed by the early return of the purse.
James A. French Here
James A French. Stute engineer,
was in the city from Santa Fc TUBS
day. returning to the capital Wednes-
day morning. Mr. French spent ispractically the whole of Tuesday on
the Spalding-Fishe- r tract. He ex-
pressed himself as well pleased with
the progress which is being mude m
the Mimbres Valley and on the lands
of the Bio Mimbres Irrigation Com-
pany in particular.
Alfred fi. Strum went to Hurley
Wednesday.
.Hud I'eirv, Homer larvil am i ap
,, . j .
r osier ol Dwyer were ni the citv
...luesdav anil Wednesday.
NOTICE OF TENDENCY OE SC1T.
Civil No. 344
In the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the State of
New Mexico, within and for the
County of Luna.
William J. Wamel, Plaintiff, vs.
William C. (Jardincr, and if dead, the
unknown heirs of snid William C.
Gardiner; Mary Gardiner, wife of
said William C. Gardiner, whose 'iv-e- ti
uumc is unknown and is herein
designated as Mary, and if dead, lb
unknown hen.-- , of said Marv Gardi
ner, and all unknown claimants of
interest in the promises described in
the complaint herein adverse to said
William J. Wamol. plaintiff', Defend
ants.
To the above named defendants
and each of them:
You and esch of you arc hereby
.
.A1É.J ak.i .Ia iuotineu iuai a suit Dae oeen eom- -
menced against you by said plaintiff.
William J. Wamd. in the District
Court of the Sixth Judicial District
of the State of New Mexico, within
nd for the County of Luna. The
funeral objects of said suit arc to
have the title of the plaintiff, in and
to Lot Numbered Twentv-tw- o in
Block Two of the Townsite of Deui- -
niLr, Luna lountv, .New .Mexico, ac- -
ording to the B. & M. Chapman Map
if Townsite on Ble in the office
it the ( ountv ( lerk ot said Luna
County, quieted and set at rest; to
edited said William C.
and one Leslie P. Gillies to saidWil- -
title
to
interest or and said
premises, nnd that is
the owner thereof; and said
and each of them for
ever enjoined und debarred from ta--
serting any claim or whatsoever
adverse to iilnintifT. in nnt tn snid
premises; that lost,
'
or established
You you arc further
notified that unless you enter your
appearance cause on
the day of 1913.
Judgment will be rendered against
yon and each you by
plaintiff's attorney
LEWIS FLATS
Mrs. Claude Biggs and little daugh-te- r,
Martha Mac, were visitors
Mrv Biggs' father! ranch home the
past week, where she met many of
her old friends of the Pints. She
joined her husband in Deming and
arc now on their way Im
perial Valley, California.
Waller Hays, the brother Mrs.
'. Caldwell, - visiting her sister
the Finta, having hastened here
consequence of I he uiost unfor- -
túnate accident which befell his brothe-
r-in-law, who was thrown from
large disc harrow and who came
near having his foot severed by, me
the diaea. incidentally, Mr. Cald-
well is able to be out, although
cannot yet use the crippled foot.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. II. Kelly pave a
o'clock dinner and party Monday
evening honor of their oharming
daughter, Misa Helen, who graduated
high honor- - from the Lewis
Flats grammar Approximately
of the Plata young people were
L'iic-- t- and enjoyed a most delightful
,
"veuing at tin Kellya country scut,
It is very much to be regretted that
Lee Davis has returned, temporarily.
his old home at ArlPsia, Mex-
ico. As the young ladies of the Flats
t hnt lx wtl attracted old
Artcsia by -- w fair fascinator.
Mil "Hill" oí Paso,
Texai is visiting her friend-- . Mrs.
John Benton and familv
Mr. Gibson, who recently moved
here (mm ArL-'ins'i- v wt-- t me lii
,,. 1
'
iuuoi ni ,i"mi nun tin uis i.i in. in u
very short time. He has just finished
putting down a tine windmill well and
expecting to enjoy succulent vege-
tables from his summer garden.
The Southern Pacific Railroad
Company has completed a magnifi-
cent freight depot at the town of
Carne.
Miss Essie Benson of the Flats
spent a very pleasant week at Dem-
ing, where she visited her sister,
Craig. The young gentlemen
the Hats were overjoyed by her re- -
turn Tuesday.
Mr. Williamson of El Paso, Texas.
has been installed a manager of the
old Cooper ranch by the owners.
Mr. Williamson is not a man fam-
ily and is taking a great interest in
the welfare of the Plate. Among
other enterprises he contemplates de.
vcloping a poultry ranch.
Mis. .John R, Smyar and children
expert shortly to Mart for Texa.- - to
bcr father for the summer.
Then' was a very large attendance
at Sunday School last Sunday. Su-
perintendent Hubbard certainly
credit in keeping the
to ouch a high
Several of the Flats families
contemplating a csmping party to the
Mimbres Hot Springe shortly.
Ed Cooper "f 'he N. A. raucb
transacted business here Tuesday.
PACIFIC MUTUAL IS
PAYING MANY CLAIMS
A total of twenty-seve- n claim,
ere paid by the Pacific Mutual Life
Insurance Company during May to
New Mexico policyholders. One
chum u day on an average paid bj
the local office the company,
to General Agent Bcbwent- -
All settlements are made by tbn
" uu ' ull,K "lll,,ul W"
N'e,v Mexico is devoted principally to
'"""
175; John W" Prire' Cari,btd,'
357l; W,lhum Bon'1' Sf
establish and make operative and if-- "wal ienersi agent woo auinor-fectiv-e
a certain deed made and ex- - 1,v ,0 R,,,,,e ex,'pnt doth ,la"lj:i- -
bv Gardiner
liam J. Wamel. grantee, covering 'Miruin-e- . nevertheless its ac
und interest of said WU- - ienl Bea,th Dtt"ineM 111
liam C. Gardiner and Leslie P. Gillies " ,ha ,ha1 of unv othl'r ,on3- -
in and said premises, unto aid PanV- -
William J. Wamel. which said deed c,aims Paid d,,nn: BMB "f
was by said William J. Wamel, lost, Mo-V- l 1913, arc ns follows:
destroved or mislaid; to have it ad- - Francis E. Wood. Albuquerque,
.judged and decreed that said do : w,n,am T- - S1MU'V- - ArU'Ma'
fandanU and each of them have no 15 l8; Bnnkman Handle. Dexter.
1 .: i ;.... ! n. ... ....... ir
estate in to
said plaintiff
that de- -
fendants be -
title
said destroyed
mislaid deed be
and each of
in said or be-
fore 12th July,
of default
The name of is
at
to
of
he
in
with
school.
New
expert to
Carter El
Mrs.
Karl of
of
v;-i- t
interest
mark.
are
N.
ia
of
W.
nw
R-
-
nsi
all
u--
-w Uaudc M- - Alhson' K0801'--
t.41 ' Sl'll 4 t II 41L...
",,8m uwo' Mipierque. d.u; Alien i. neani.
Carlsbad, $50; Fred M. Cross. Gal- -
'p. W0; James E. White, Silver City,
2.60; Eusebio Silva. Cartbnge, gg.
R08EB0R0U6H TAKES
MASTER MASON'S DEGREE
At a special meeting of Deming
Lodge No. 12. A. F. É A. M., held
Monday night Joseph Roseborough
A. W. Pollard, whose postoffice ad- - was given the Master Mason's de-dre- ss
is Deming. New Mexico. gee. There was a large attendance,
ma23junl3 C. R. HUGHES, including n number of visitor. A
Clerk Sixth Judicial District, Luna delightful banquet was served after
(Seal) County, New Mexico. I the work was-- put on.
MYNDUS
Mr. and Mrs. Juhu lialler, Mrs.
Kchals, Mr. ami Mrs. Brewster, Miss
Brewster, Miss Abbic Smith, Mrs.
Henry Clay Deyer, Clay Deyer, jr.,
and Mrs. Roseborough composed the
party that enjoyed a picuie and lish
try at the Lewis tank Tuesday. A
putt of the day was spent in looking
over the Miesse developments.
MisBes Aileen and Florence Paul,
after a month's visit with Mrs. Bam
Faut, have returned to their home in
Houston, Texas.
Mr. Randall is plowing several
acres of land and will plant beans,
mil o and millet.
Dr. C. M. Hendricks and family of
Kl Paso were gOUtS this week of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clauson.
Mrs. Samuel Fant uud sou have
gone to Chicago on uu extended visit.
Our popular senior school trustee,
'.. J. Hrewster of Myudus, spent a
brief business season in Deming Fri-da- y.
Mis. ('. M. Hendricks und children
of El Paso, after a week's pleasant
nail with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cluu-on- ,
returned home on Monday after
noon's Southern Pacific train.
.
II. Irwin is building extensive
sheds for his fanung implements
a wise thing to do.
MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURE
OF SCREEN INSTALLED
The New Mexico Implement Com-
pany has completed the installation
ot a machine for the manufacture of
lie famous Layne shutter screen,
which is used extensively in irriga
(ion well- -. Tin- - machine is the sec
ond one of its kind ever uiiinufac
Mired and it - set up in Deming to
make a saving on freight, as the iron
for manufacturing the screen is
-- hipped here in a flat Itat, thus tak-
ing a much lower rate than the d
screen. The machine will
he in opOfatioO some time this week.
The company bus received a carloud
óf iron for manufacturing the screen.
This company is building a large shed
room. 6O16O, and built of corrugated
iron with a cement floor.
ALLIE STECKER HOUSE
IS PARTIALLY DESTROYED
Fire broke out in the rear of the
Mrs. AHie Sleeker residence on Iron
avenue, near Spruce Itree t, which
w.i- - occupied by Ralph l.oomis. and
oulj the qui eh work of the tire de-
partment saved the entire itrUCtUTt
from destruction. The furniture was
bastilj removed, but uuuy ol the per
anal effect ot the family were von
uuied in the two rear rooms, De
fective wiring is -- apposed to have
boon the cause of the Mate. The
loss val partially covered bj insur-
ance. The dwelling was built twenty-nin- e
years ago.
NEW CASHIER
J, L Greenwood of Deming is now
. sahier of the Columbus State Hank
and busy at his duties in the bank.
Mr. Greenwood - an experienced,
man in the banking busines-- , having
bad several years' experience in
bantu in Oklahoma and - vice preM
dent of the Cititens' State Hank of
RoBtona hi thai State. .Mr. Green
wood has been offered the position
here to take the place of Mr. Can-trel- l.
who will go to Dallas in a short
time, where he is interested as one
of the partners in North Texas Si
.nrities Company of Dallas, Texas,
n business opportunity with which
Mr. Cantrell could not afford to let
the position ai cashier of the bunk
here interfere with. We arc s,,rry
to lose Mr. Cantrell as u citizen. To
Mr. Greenwood We extend a hearty
welcome and believe the people of
this place Mil! find him u thorough
business man and a valuable addi-
tion to our community -- Columbus
Courier.
FOREST FIRE DESTROYS
1.000 ACRES OF TIMBER
A fores) fire at McKinney Park, on
the bend of the Big Turkey t'reek in
the Oils National Forest, this week
destroyed timber over an area of
1.000 acres before it was extin-
guished b) the tire guard in the
Hunger Service. That it was discov-
ered and put out with so little loss,
ka a country almost inaccessible, is
due to the vigilance and quick work
of Supervisor Don Johnston and his
..ble corps of Are fighters. Silver
City Independent.
Dr. S. D. Swope is beautifying bis
home on Copper avenue with a new
. ement nowh and a cement fountain
in the center of the fine lawn. Ed
Moran is doing the work.
HACHITA VER8U8 DEMING
NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON
The game with Sun Murciul lust
Suuduy did not materialize, owing
to the non arrival of the ruilrouders'
team. There will be a gume, how-
ever, next Sunday afternoon at the
local park with the lluehitu players.
The lluehitu nine is considered to
be one of the best in the Held this
seuson and the phenomenal strength
developed by the loeul sluggers is
still the talk of the town.
ROUNDUP ON BIRCHFIELD
RANCH LAST SATURDAY
The transposition of the Mimbres
Valley from a stockman's paradise
to u farmer's stronghold has been
rapid and almost complete, yet I, una
County is still quita a cow country,
M was evidenced at the old time
roundup on the Hirchtleld ranch, nine
miles south of Myndus, Saturday.
Opportunity to see a real roundup
is becoming less and less and, recog
nizing this, several Myndiisitcs at
(ended and partook of dandy cow
boy dinner served from the chuok
wagon. The host was Mr. Birch-Hel-
W. H. McDonald lias been appoint
ed as flagman by the Southern Pit
eitic Railroad Company. Owing to
the great amount of traftic across
the trucks on North Cold avenue, the
compauy has stationed Mr. M0D011
aid there to properly guard against
accidents. This will make the cross
ing sufe to the public and should he
much appreciated.
V. II. Irwin Wi in Doming
business Tuesdav.
NOTICE OF SUIT
Civil No. J4Ü. Divorce
In the District Court of the Si III
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the Count) of
Luna.
Baunet Turk. Plaintiff, vs. Nellie
Turk. Defendant.
The above named defendaut, Nellie
Turk, is hereby notified that suit has
boon commenced against her in the
above named District Court, by siid
plaintiff, for a divorce from the
bonds of matriaiouj no existing be-
tween the plaintiff and the defendant,
for the custody of their minor chil-
dren. Marie Turk and Qeuevieve
Turk, and for other and further re-
lief as will more fully appear b ref-
erence to the Complaint tiled in this
cause, that the ground upon which
aid suit has been brought) is willful
abandonment and desertion of the
pluintiff by the defendant.
And unless yon enter your appeal
unce in said cause, on or before the
Kith day of July, 1913, judgmeut will
be rendered against you in said cause
by default.
The name ol th. plaintiffs at tor-- l
- R F Hamilton and I"- - Post-offic- e
address is Dt-mi- Luna Conn
ly. New Mexico.
In witness whereof I have ben
unto set my hand and seal of -- aid
Court at Deming, New Mexico, 'his
da of Mav. A. 1 1913.
Seah C. R. HUGHES,
Clerk of above entitled Court.
5.30-6.2- 7
Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?
Upon the correct answer to
this question will depend much
of the pleasure of your miting.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe'i summer
tour 'pccialists'.' His help will
cost you nething. but you will
find it invaluable.
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon.
California, the Northwest.
Chicago, Adirondack, the
Northern Lake Regions,
or the Atlantic Coast Re-
sorts this summer?
Complete information nbout sum-
mer fares and train service, etc..
sent promptly, if you address
S3W. S.AgentCLARK.
Deming. N. M.
r - -- 1 y , il
The Biggest Assortment The Best Service
DEMING LUMBER COMPANY
MARTIN KIEF:
DEAI.EK IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape oí BUILDING Material
HON DALE, .... NEW MEXICO
Joseph G. Roseborough
Ranches 1 09 Spruce St.
Cattle Deming, N. M.
Patented Carburetors,
Mechanically actuated valves and mag-
netos are good, bul to obtain constant
and efficient service entirely without
those complicated parts is better.
Have you seen the
Venn-Severi- n
a strictly fuel oil engine. Let us show
you.
The Mine and Smelter Supply Co.
El Paso, Texas.
Louis F. Wocks, Representative. Carson Hotel, Deming
WHAT OF YOUR FUTURE?
The foundation of many 1 man's nceesa in life baa been din--
. ai insurance i in v ii tin Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany li protect your business, your family, and when the oppor-
tunity for judicious iuvestmeol arrives you sre in funds,
The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company ii belping to
build up tin' Mimbre Vallej b loaning money uu iti faming landi
THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Atieti F B SCHWENTKER. ALBUQUERQUE New Mexico
FERNDELL BRAND
SPICES
The best on the Market
Greatest strength. Every variety.
Try them
WILLIAMSON'S
If You W ant Fust Class, Neat, Substantial,
Shoe Repairing
SEVER'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Can Supply All Your Wants,
Beat Material Beat Work Quick Service
Qyality High Prices Low
The Chamber of Commerce is opposite US.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ELY & WAT80N
ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS
Baker Block
C. C. FIELDER
REAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING
Notary Public
Spruce Street
JAMES S. FIELDER
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Fielder Building
DR. J . (. HATCHER
PHYSICIAN AND Sl'RGEON
Telephones: Ot'tice, 7'J; Residence, Ml day of April, 1013, levy upon out- - liuy
Otto M Spruce Street 'press one scales. Im
It. C. HUFFMAN
1'IIYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Phone 220
Ot'tice in Huker Building, Spruce St
B. Y. M oKBTBI
l
. S. COMMISSIONER
Third Judicial District
Spruce Street
I S Ml I. FORD M D. D.Ü.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Spaclal attaoUon to Chiuoic utaaaaaa. ya
Corractly Taatad Phooa 167.
I) It
. J. G. M O 1 R
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention will be given
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
the titling of glasses. Calls answered
day or night.
Telephones: Oftiee 72 ; Residence, 56
E. A. MOM T E N Y 0 H L
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
'Mi . Sprue St. aeHseateWMi ft.
Tlplion ai MsfbeM W
M. J, M 11 R A N
DENTIST
Phone 27
E M O R Y M . P A I N E .
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
Obstetrician
Sprcial attention (Wrn to dl t f woman
m. l . : Miren.
TUBERCULOSIS Swop Hktg. nmm
Ranch Phon litis) i'.. s.kiit
A. Y. POLLARD
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Maboney DiuldiiiK
D l
.
.1 A N E T R E 1 D
PHYSICIAN AND BUBOfiON
Sprue St., opp. Pualofticv RmUwic 706 Iron
Phon Ratidcnn- - Phon 1
Spocial ttontkin to ülinm of wrnnrii and chil-
dren and tubarculoaU. CM anwml day ortight
P M STEED
PHYSICIAN AND SIHUEON
Offic Hhon UU Raaidanc Phuo c
Spvcial attention rivm to t
A. A. T E M K E
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
City Hall
J. S. V A U i H T
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Marshall Huildin
Spruce Street
r D VI i'KERS, M D.
I Wee in Moran Buildinit
OSteVhe-- t, m. Houm.m
Practica tututad to iimutn of th. tyc. tar,
00M and throat Glaaata acMDUfteally fittad.
ronauhMton Surgary
.1 A M I I R. W A D D 1 L L
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR
Baker HI,., k
New Wood Yard
All kindo of wood bandied
tops, nx.ts. and eedar. All
orders delivered promptly.
Grubbing and Well Digging
TARAZON BROS.
IN THE DI8TRICT COURT OF
THE SIXTH JUDICIAL IMS
TRICT OP THE STATE OF
NEW MEXICO, WITHIN
AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF
LUNA
and platform
The Clark Orocery Company, a cor
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Roman
Bermudas, Defendant.
SHERIFF'S NOTICE OF SALE
Whereas on the 18tb day of Feb-
ruary, 1013, in the above entitled
court and cutise, there was rendered
a certain judgment against said de
fendant in favor of said plainthT, in
the sum of Seventy-nin- e and 29-10- 0
DollnrH damage, uiid the furtln-- r
sum of Eleven and 45-10- 0 Dollar-- ,
costs of suid proceeding, with inter
est on said Hums at the rate of mix
per cent per annum from the said
18th day of February. 1013.
And whereas by virtue of a uer-- j
tain execution issued out of agid
Coiirt in said cause, I did 011 the JHth
properly ot saitl iletendunt at th,.
i.. ..r 1 ...... e.. i...KIIIU "Mill HI I. Mllll, lili lili' III
of satisfying said damages, costs, in
terest and the MpSPM of this eseeu
(ion.
Now therefore, notice is hereby
giren that I, Dwight H. Stephen-- ,
SheritT of said l.una County, will mm
the Hill) day of June, 1013, at ten
o'clock A. M in front of The Dein
nig National Bank in Deming, Luna
County, New Mexico, expose and of
lVr for HaU' a,ld aAl Bl public 8hI''
to the highest and best bidder there
for for cush in hand, the said prop
v 'viai "P"" w"d above described.
or so much thereof as mav he neoet
surv , sulisr. sai(l jiuigm).ll(i ,,(ls,
interest thereon, and the costs of
uu execution and sale.
.
D. B. STEPHENS.
Sheriff of Luna Cunts. New Mexic...
uinyl6junl3
Notice tor Publication
Department of the Interior, s
Land Office a. Us Cruces, .
M,. Mav 13, 1013.
Notice is hereb) given thai Waltei
E. Fowler, of Deming, Nea Mexico,
who, on March I, 1012, made Home
stead Entry. No. 06787, for NW',.
Ration 24, Township 24 S . Range
0 W., N M. P. Meridian, ha- - tiled
notice of intention to make Filial
Commutation Proof. In establish
claim to the land above described, be
tore IV 1. Meheyes, I . s. Cominii
sioner, at Deming, New Mexico, mi
the 1st day of July. 1013,
Claimant names as witnesses;
Wade Herrén, of Deming, New Mel
ico; Marcus L, McBride, of Deming.
New Mexico; Robert ,. Miller, lif
Doming, New Mexico, and Edward
Tl'nw bridge, of Doming, New Mex- -
J0BE OOKBALE8.
maylOjuuLl Register
Nntice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lund Oftce .it Las Crueer. Set
Mexico, May
-'.
19)3,
Notice is hereby given Ibal Kilicl-bcr- t
K. Lowe, of Doming, New Mex-
ico, win., on November IflW.
made Homeatead Entry. No. 011740,
for NF.'j. Section 16, Towuabip -- I
S.. Range 10 W.. N. M. P. Ileridiaa,
baa Hied notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to estabbali
claim to the land above described,
before B. Y. McKcyc- -, I S. Conuuia
siuner, at Deming, New Meic... .m
tbe Kith day of July. 1913.
Claimant namea aa tritn i"'"1
D. Shaw, of Deming, New Mexico
Brest m F Hurt, of Deming. New
llexifio: Jam A. kfillikin. ol Dent
iiifj, N. w Mexic, ami Chart)
Hughes, of Deming, Nea Mexic
JOSE GONZALES,
Bay30jun27 Register.
Notice for PablieaUon
Department oí Iba Interior. i.
Land Office at Las Crbces, Mea
Mexico, May 19, 19 13.
Notice is hereby given thai Alta
A. Tuylor, assignee of Martin r.
Akers, of lolu, New Mexico, who, on
October 24, 11U, uiude Desert
Entry, No. U484Ü, for SW4. Section
8. Township tfl S., Runfle ! W., N M
P. Meridian, bas tiled notice of iu
teuton to make Final Proof, to es
tabbaa .
.mi. to tbe lund abort
soribedi before B. V hloKayes, I S
CoBuniaaioner, at Deming, New luí
ico, on tbe 7th day of July. 1913
Claimant ñamas a- - aitoesst:
Augustus a. Haniaon, of lola, New
Mexico, Harr) P. Finney, of lola.
New Mexico; George R. Mattel) ol
Mountain View, New Mexico, and
Joseph P. Albee. of Mountain Viewi
New Mexico. JOME GONZALES.
amyttjmaao Renter.
SANTA FE TRAIL MAG-
AZINE AT SANTA FE
The Graphic hil received the
sbattli of tbo Santa ft TrW
Magaaine, which will be published si
Ranta Fc. The frontispiece is an '
tractive view in tbe Jaes Monntaia
and eamn lo invite the reader l 11
peraial of Me inviting "luenu" pie
pared, but tbe abatane of which
iiol yd iitT the press.
BIG WASH DRESS
AND
WAIST SALE
16th
To
We will put on sale our stock of and Misses' WASH
DRESSES. WAISTS and MIDDY BLOUSES at prices that to sell
every one in the store.
THREE HUNDRED DRESSES and 30C WAISTS and MIDDY BLOUSES
to your selection from.
Every article quoted is fashionable and purchased this
$1 .00 and $1 .25 Dresses go at 75c
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
entire Ladies'
ought
make
season.
$1.05
1.40
1.75
75c Waists and Middy Blouses go at 50c
$1.00 70c
1.25 90c
1.50
.05
2.00
.40
1.75
On all Dresses and Waists not quoted one-thi- rd less than regular prices.
The Lindauer
Mercantile Co.
HEALTH
WEALTH
HAPPINESS
That's about what an investment in one of our farms means.
This is the healthiest place in the United States. Every kind of
crops bring big returns and with health and easy money, you are
sure to be hapyy. Write us to-d- ay for particulars.
Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms
Deming,
Gas Stove
Can't Get Gas
Detriot Vapor Stoves
Burn Oil or Gasoline
Just like Gas.
Clean, Safe, Reliable
SEE THEM AT
EISELE & CO.
From Monday, June
Saturday, June 21st
2.00
2.50
2.75
2.50
3.00 2.00
Company
Convenience
Where You
New Mexico
B. F. Dutcher is
with friends here.
biisities
LJ Cartl.r waH up from Deming E. J. Spitzley and the Misses Ruth
ovt Sunday. I guest in the family Carter and Belle White, all of Silver
Aliss Frankie Hum haw of Bl Paso I pendent.
i here rialting relatives,
F. M. muí I). H Coll Utaraed Mon-
day from trii ut Kl Paso.
K. II. Cumh retomad Saturday from
Raehita.
i
in
j Mrs. Park Taylor Deming will 1MS f tnj8 vaueyJ, Oaliisha of Albuquerque was join her husband here next week.
here on oMeial business Friday, they will reside. Santu Rita ,. .... .
.Correspondence to Silver City Inde- - land
,Senec"'
Thomas Marshall left for pendent.
' narKa business
' Fe
J. I v W" 'H. Sparksburg, South V
Mrs. I), s. Bobbins left Sunday for
n visit at Silver City.
W. C. Simpson returned Saturday
from a business trip at Haohita.
Sam Tracy of Kngle arrived here
Sunday for a Well with bis parents,
V. S. Hillis returned Saturday
from a business nip at Clifton.
A. Temki
I from i
Lordsburg.
.
PERSONAL
fom,s
'
returned Saturday
trip at Silver City.
Ocie RaM departed Saturday for
Las VegaSi
W. P. Btrchlleld of Kl Paso was
here visiting Monday and Tuesday.
Mexico, Tuesday City.
Monday i'orjRUcsts Brock and
Ben Williams of Albuquerque
here business Friday.
R. Case returned from Santa
Fe Wednesday.
Horn- to Merchant ami wife, a
baby girl.
and Mar-- , Traction
Sunday a day' of ties,
Citv.
Kil doling of HI Faso shaking X
bands with friends in Deming Mon-j- T
un
R. II. Case left Sunday night for
Santa where he will
business with State Land Board
Phillips depnrted Saturday
lot Silver CllV. went for the
of purchasing cattle.
A. J. Craddiok returned home
.Monday atter months
sence Brownsville, Tcvas.
R. r.lv. accompanied his It
daughters, Margaret and Helen, left
Saturday for Los Angeles.
Miss Glen I'hilipps has returned
home from Silver City, where she had X
been a student nt the State Normal
Mrs. William children
are visiting friends and relatives in
Missouri.
Mrs. T. G. was called home X
to Deming on account of illness
of her Silver City Independent, t
Miss Helen returned Wed- - X
nesday from Staunton, Virginia,
where she had been attending school.
B. F. Knowles left city X
for a short vist with friends in t
ing.
Mrs. H. Nordhani, Mrs. M. A.
Mrs. G. W. Rutherford
and son. Wells, left Deming Tuesday
for points.
Oeorge Crichet, linotype operntor
in El Paso, is in city and arrang-
ing to improvements his land
near Tunis.
Mrs. W. was to
San Marcos, Teusday on ac-
count of the death a little niece,
Jcannette Barber.
Dr. Peters and wife of Cot-
tage Sanitarium, nenr Silver City,
were in the city, en route to Minne
apolis.
baking hands
J. C. Brown, auditor for Har- -
vey System, Las Vegas, was
A. A. made a business trip transacting business in Deming
the Past City Thursday. day and Monday.
Miss Leona Walker in the .1. Williams, superintendent
city from Kl Paso, Wells Express with
OMass in El Paso, was offl- -
Miss Julia Porter left the city Wed- - cial business Monday.
nesday for Cripple Creek, Virginia.
she will spend the summer with )r. p. steed returned from a
her parents. visit tn his home in Arkansas!
Saturday evening. He reports hav- -
B. Y. McKeyes and daughter, fog mighty fine time.
Miss Fay McKeyes, returned Tues- -
day evening from a visit with reía- - R. Buchanan and Fred Boren-live- s
iu Santa Rita. tein went down to Deming WHnes- -
day evening and brought back two
Miss Hhyneltc Trowbridge of Deni-- t Ford touring cars. Mr. Buchanan
im; is in town in tendance at brought one up Tuesday, making
'Summer School. Silver City Inde-(thre- e Ford touring cars he
pendent. ... this week. 8ilver Independent.
..i Ci ter. Sil Inde- - City, spent the day in Deming. They
J. B. William, brother E. Wil- -
made trip motor.
M. Henderson, mnnnm.r
hams, proprietor of the Will.umM sad-- U
,ie Texas Land and Development
.llery store on Pine street, has ar- - Cmipanv of Pecos, Texas, and R. S.
nved .n town and locate here OlMwiae, engineer charge thatpermanently. company's development, are in Dem- -
III" ilivestifflltitlir the math- -
of
It.
n
MicsseSundav
trip at Santa T ,n"
Milster of --,'
Of
A.
on
II.
R.
transact
ab- -
bv
Jennings
arrived
Company,
I).
of
Carolina, brother of Tom MHster. is
,Zl ,s a pur-I- H
city for a prolonged visit. I, "TJi
is probable that Mr. Milster will
the by
will
Domes SUOD and itself luckv
1 ,,,, , ...... i.
make bis home here. " lP
I'. Walsh, general btiRgagc agent M U' Htndmon general manager
for the Santa Fe. whose home is in 1,1 ""' TwtM Lnd umi Development
Topeka, Kansas, as in the eitv Inst Company of Peco, Texas, and R. S.
week on business Mr. Walsh la one O"! in charge of that
of the veteran entplovcs of the rail- - ,,"'lny,s development, were in
Deming Tuesday investigating the ir- -
rigation methods of this valley.
Duke York, son of E. P. York,
colonization agent for the Rio Mini- - Prwidant Wilson and Man-bre- s
Irrigation Company, in Ier Cleaver of Denver, and Super-th- e
ity Sunday from Colorado and intendent J. E. 1 latum of Albuquer-Ini- s
accepted a position in the office 'I"1' a" officers of the Continental
of company. Oil Company, were transacting busi- -
Iness here Monday with the local
Lulu Brock Nagle little mnuger. William Jennings. They
son. William, of Parral, are 'w for Silver
John departed of Arthur other -
was
was
re.
lie
t
A.
of
of
M.
M.
W. ver
of
Deming The Luna County Road Board met
F. L. Cox, county engineer of Grunt
Mrs. W. 0. Banscmer, well known Count v. and John Bn
here and owuer of some of the choice ber of the Grant County Road Board.
Mimbres land, is in the citv
for a short stay. Mrs. Bansemer is
topping at Baker.
in northern part of Luna County
Saturday to confer concerning sev
eral roads which arc partly in Luna
County and partly in Grant County,
II. B. Zimmerman and W. A. Haller and investigate road needs of
oí New York City are in city on that section. The boards intend
business. Both are connected with to in handlinc the roads
!v Limlauer daughter, ne redcrnl Light and Com- - along the border of the eoun-th- a.
left for few visit pnuy the metropolis.
at Silver -
.Imites it
pulpos.,
several
at
C.
and
Upton
son.
Swope
Mrs. the
Spald- -
Nordhatis,
California
the
make on
Sloss called
Texas,
the
Temke
Wednesday Fargo
here on
where
old
his
at the
received
City
City
peneral
irriirntinn
where
W?'"
believes
mad.
Oeneral
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the
Mrs. and
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Valley
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two
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the
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Listen!
Come See
If you want to buy in a store that
carries a full line of House Furnish-
ings and everything in general and
sells at very moderate prices, you
will do well to call on
Toot & Daniel
2 doors South Comet Theatre
I IDon t forget that we pay the highest pi ice I
For SECOND HAND GOODS
i i i h i ! i h H i i i in i i i i ; i i
FOR SALE
A Carload of
MONARCH AND
AMERICAN LADY
FLOUR
$2.80 per 1 00 pounds
Also a fine lot of Horses,
Mares and Machinery
Western Transfer Co.
SILVER AVENUE
" WE'RE HERE TO STAY "
The Graphic Cent-a-Wor- d
Classified Ads
Bring Results
If You Want Anything Telephone 105
FOR SALE FOR RENT
FOR BALE Ideal lv UN truck SANGRE bus rented bouses in Dem-far-
one mile of Doming with water ing nearly 8 veins and is still in the
right; improved nnd now in cultiva- - business. tf
tf2" FOR KENT Furnished rooms for
FOR SALE Fresh cut and baled ni- - lfbt hou8ekeepini at the LeBterlalfu, $15 per ton. Address box 044. Hou8e inquire 0f fa o. Lester, tf
S. II. Cresap. pfl.17 i RENT-4-roo- med fittMFOR SALE--50 h. p. Fairbunke- -
Morse gasoline engine, air tank and house. Apply to Mrs. Allard. 5.J7tf
air pomp for starting, gas tank at- - FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
tachment; also No. 5 Byron-Jackso- n bath. Apply 414 Gold avenue. d.20
BStÜ" FOR REN- T- 2 new apart-ditio- n.at a bargain. In- - Bents with bath and sleeping poreh- -
nuire Room 2, Mahoney Blag. tf2o7
,,s Call at 810 Qold avc. pO.10
FOR 8ALE I have a ten-acr- e troct .
near town for right party. Address WANTED
143, Graphic office. tf WANTED A good milker nt l he
FOR SALE Or trade; several good Croat? Dairv; man and wife prc- -
towu lots. Box 572. tf273 UrnA Phone 196-- 9 rins. Deming.
FOR SALE 80-ac- re relinquishment 0.20
8ft miles from Deming; good or- - WANTED- - Kurlnp sacks al the
chard land; improvements; consid- - Watkins Transier Company. 0.20
eration, $400. Address A, Box 467. WANTED- - Hustler to cultivate 22
FOR SALE 3 lots close in. See W. acras, plowed nnd harrowed nnd
L. Russell. tf ready to seed; pumping plant on
FOR SALE 350 gallon pumping I'l"'": nil owner rehuiré- - ns rent is
plunt. Se at once W. A. Ramsey, tf making of the ditches. , 0.20.277
FOR SALE Well rig, 12 and 18 inch WANTED 100 acres deeded land
bucket. Address G. G. Milliken, south of town; must be within three
Curne, N. M. pO.10 miles, level, nnd grass land pre- -
POB SALE--Fifte- en horsepower ferred. Address 083. 0.10
perfect acting il engine for snle at
WANTED-1,- 000 Californiapounds
wholesal . See W. B. Holt a.
in ,2() pink beans; give price. Address P.
,' B., Graphic office. tf
FOR BALE Cheap; 4 lota willi
house and well in city of Midland, WANTED--Windm- ill work to do; s;
or trade for lots, live stock, perienced; work guaranteed ; churges
good auto or anything I can use hare, reasonable. Write T, II. Weyerts,
Box 585; plume 130--3 rings. 6.80.277 Deming. tf
run BAL ones nouse, s.n rooms, WANTED --To rent large wall lent
luitii anil loiiei. two ñus, ceoieui
lip.
several
Parcharon
...
walk- - and fence, ecu I floor in bath ising stallions two and three
room; will sell house fnrnished com- - WANTED Tenants to farm 40-acr- e years old. Mr. Baal has bred horses
plata; heal bargain in town. O. W. .tracts on the Miesse lunds near m Oklahoma for several years pre- -
Overman. 6.13 t'arne; laud plowed und ready to vions to here and is familiar
Lin? uii.' tin inn ,,i seed ; water developed BWMl liberal with conditions In other State- - an.I ' '11 .1.1111. I"' "I I.. "
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HOW TO SAVE MONEY
Anybody can make money, but few ever learn to save it. Let build
you home like the above on 3, 5 or acre tract and fix you a con-
tract whereby you can SAVE money and enjoy your own home.
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UseOectncity
Electricity Safety, Utility, Cleanliness, Comfort,
Economy, Sanitation Success
AFETY esidode. Does not set hair, sloth.
curtains. not cause sickness, nsphvxia
vitiate have home where
there are children. fool-proo- f.
attention. always readv
use. Increases flexible than
form of light, bent inexhaustible, Bam, safatv
and simplicity are factors its
LEAN LI NESS Electric y leaves no ash. hoes not discolor wall MUttar
ceilings. Leaves black curbou
belts and shafting (dust and
lactones; thus improves health conditions. fives odor.
t"" Electricity gives much, little nofsar. ham or Hariri sfaslH
.u uu pro i, . I tu. W o - o 11 1 f iiii tn TuL .
.7 Yd 4 pm a)(, Tc,(.phon' fompnny.
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efficiency of the employed. Is more any
or Is
of irunsiortntion.Í 1 "itor no mudgc m on utensils. Permits
the elimination of dirt circulator) in
It off UO
0MF0RT or
Li
where you want it, ami you want it. Is always a! linger tips
for instant use in any ipiuutity. Applicable as a convenience and
for comfort in many different ways.
C0N0MY Kleclricilv is ii irexitcnsive n. otli.u I,. ems ,.l
power, light or heal. Its use slops all extra cost. It cheapens uiiiuu
faciuring costs and living costs because it conserves health and en
ergy. It is extremely economical when used large quantities.
ANITATI0N Electricity. Dropeiiv anuiiad. insures freedom from mm.
work. Eliminates increased for germ propagation, be-
cause it is dustless, and it eliminates dark comers. It is perfectly
sanitary to handle, to manufacture, to transport and to use.
UCCESS Elect ricity indicates -"-- "" " su
electrically lighted store is a good place to The electric
delivery Djeuoa prompt delivery. The electrically lighted street insure
freedom from iheieves and thugs.
DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC
COMPANY
Phone 33
"The Public is Entitled to Courteous Treatment end to the Best Possible Service"
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